
4 Dec ‘957 The Christian Way of Life in Human Relations, 
Address Delivered at the General Assembly 

of the National Council of Churches 

In hw second of two addresses dunngthe annual meting of the National Counnl of 
the Churches of Chmt in the U S  A , Kang c h a p s  that “all too many minwters are 
still silent while mal rages ’’ He calls on church leaders to be “mala~usted ’’ to social 
anjustice and asserts that “the aftermath of nonuaolence zs the creatzon of the beloved 
community, whale the ajermath of uzolence zs tragtc batterness ” The following text w 
takenfiorn an audio recording ofthe event at St Lous’s Kzel Audatonum 

It is impossible to look out into the wde  arena o f h e n c a n  life wthout noticing 
a real cnsis in race relahons. This cnsis has been precipitated, on the one hand, by 
the determined resistance of reacaonary elements in the South to the Supreme 
Court’s momentous decision outlawng segregahon in the public schools This 
resistance has often men to ominous propornom The legslahve halls of the South 
nng loud wth such words as “interposihon” and “nullification ”3 In many states, the 
Ku Klux Nan is on the march again, and also there are the White Citizens Coun- 
cils Each of these organizahons is determined to preserve segregahon at any cost 
and, thereby, defy the desegregahon rulings of the Supreme Court All of these 
forces have conjoined to make for massive resistance 

The cnsis has been precipitated, on the other hand, by the radical change in the 
Negro’s evaluahon of himself It is probably true to say that there would be no cn- 
sis in race relations if the Negro contmued to think of himself in infenor terms and 

1 In a I 6 Apnl 19 57 letter, J Quinter Miller, an assistant general secretary of the Nauonal Council of 
Churches, invlted Kmg to speak a t  its General Assembly on 4 December i g  57, and at the Council’s pub- 
lic session of the Divlsion of Chnstian Life and Work the preceding evening (Kmg, The Oneness of Man 
in Amencan Intergroup Relahons, Address delivered at the National Council of Churches Divlsion of 
Chnstian Life and Work vlsitors program, 3 December 1957) Kmg accepted Miller’s invltation on I May 
I 9 j 7  As part of a session on “Oneness in Chnst Across the Races,” Kmg delivered this 4 December 1957 
address to the General Assembly after a speech by Yale Divlnity School dean Liston Pope, then paruci- 
pated in a panel discussion (Nauonal Council of the Churches of Chnst, Program, Public Meeung of the 
General Assembly, 4 December 19 j 7 )  Kmg’s address was covered in a front-page article in the confer- 
ence newspaper (“ ‘Silent Good’ People Called to Repent w ~ t h  ‘Noisy Bad’ People,” The Assemblyan 08- 
ctal Newspaper of the General Assembly of the National Council of Chuzher, j December I 9 j 7 )  He was also 
scheduled to speak at Washington University’s Graham Memonal Chapel on the morning of this address 
(“Martin Luther Kmg to Speak Tomorrow,” Sfudent Lqe Wathzngton Universzty zn St Louls, 3 December 

2 A transcnption of this speech was later published in Presbyfman Lqe 1 I (8 February 19 j 8 )  1 I - 13 

3 IGng highlights legal strateges advocated by southern poliucal leaders to thwart enforcement of 

4 Citizens Councils were ann-civll nghts groups, the first Council was formed in Indianola, Missis 

‘957) 

federal laws and the Supreme Court’s B m  u Board oJEducatzon decisions of I 9 54 and I g jj 

sippi, in July I 9 j4 in response to the B m  u Board ofEdducation decision 3 2 2  
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patiently accepted injushce and exploitatlon But it is at this very point that the 
change has come 

For many years, the Negro tacitly accepted segregahon The system of slavery and 
segreganon caused many Negroes to feel that perhaps they were infenor Indeed 
this is the ultlmate tragedy of segregation It not only harms one physically, but it 
injures one spintually It scars the soul and distorts the personality It inflicts the seg- 
regator wth a false sense of supenonty, while inflicting the segregated wth a false 
sense of 1nfenonty.j 

But through the forces of history, something happened to the Negro He came 
to feel that he was somebody He came to believe and to know that the important 
thing about a man is not his specificity but his hndamentum, not the color of his 
skin or the texture of his hair, but the texture and quality of his soul And so there 
has been a revoluhonary change in the Negro's evaluahon of his nature and destiny 
and a concomitant determination to achieve freedom and human dignity, whatever 
the cost may be 

This determinatlon of Negro Amencans to w n  freedom from all forms of oppres- 
sion spnngs from the same deep longng for freedom that monvates oppressed p e e  
ples all over the world The rhythmic beat of the deep rumbling of discontent from 
Asia and Afnca is at bottom a quest for freedom and human dignity on the part of 
people who have long been the wchms of colonialism and impenalism 

. The struggle for freedom on the part of oppressed people in general, and the 
Amencan Negro in parhcular, is not suddenly going to disappear I t  is sociologcally 
true that pnwleged classes rarely ever gwe up their pnwleges wthout strong resis- 
tance It is also sociologcally true that once oppressed people rise up against their 
oppression, there is no stopping point short of full freedom And so realism impels 
us to admit that the struggle wll contlnue until freedom is a reality for all of the 
oppressed peoples of the world Since the struggle w11 conhnue, the basic question 
which confronts the oppressed peoples of the world is this How wll the struggle 
against the forces of injustlce be waged' 

Now there are two possible answers to this queshon One is to resort to the all too 
prevalent method of physical wolence and corroding hatred Violence appears to 
have become the inseparable m n  of Western matenalism It has even become the 
hallmark of its  grandeur Violence nevertheless solves no social problems, it merely 
creates new and more complicated ones Occasionally wolence bnngs temporary 
wctory but never permanent peace There is shll a voice c y n g  through the wsta of 
hme saylng to every potenhal Peter, "Put up your sword "6 History is replete wth the 
bleached bones of nahons and communitles that failed to follow this command If 

4 Dec 1957 

5 Kmg's discussion of the effects of segregation is  similar to Benjamin Mays's observation in a 1955 
speech, "The Moral Aspects ofSegregahon" "The chiefsin of segregation i s  the distomon of human per- 
sonality It  damages the soul of both the segregator and the segregated It gives the segregated a feeling 
of inherent infenonty which is not based on facts, and it gives the segregator a feeling of supenonty 
which is not based on facts" (M'illiam Faulkner, Benjamin E Mays, and Cecil Sims, Three Views ojfheSeg- 
regafum Demums [Atlanta Southern Regional Council, 19561, p I 5) Kmg kept a copy of this book in his 
personal library 

6 CfJohn i S i i  323 
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4 Dec 1957 the Amencan Negro and other wchms of oppression succumb to the temptahon of 
using wolence in the struggle for freedom, unborn generahons wll be the recipi- 
ents of a long and desolate night of bitterness, and their chief legacy to the future 
wl1 be an endless reign of meaningless chaos 

The alternative to wolence is a method of nonwolent resistance. This method is 
nothing more and nothing less than Chnstianity in achon It seems to me to be the 
Chnstian way of life in solvlng problems of human relations You wll well remem- 
ber that this method was made famous in our generanon by Mohandas K. Gandhi, 
who used it to free his country from the poliucal domination and economic 
exploitahon inflicted upon it by the Bnhsh Empire This method has also been used 
in Montgomery, Alabama, under the leadership of ministers of several denomina- 
tions, to free 50,000 Negroes from the long night of bus segregation 

Several basic things can be said about nonwolence as a method of bnngmg 
about better racial conditions First, this is not a method of cowardice or stagnant 
passiwty It does resist It is true that this method is passive, or non-aggressive, in the 
sense that the nonwolent resister is not aggressive physically toward his opponent 
But his mind and emohons are always achve, constantly seeking to persuade the 
opponent that he is mistaken This method IS passive physically, but it is strongly 
active spintually 

The second basic fact about this method is that it does not seek to defeat or 
humiliate the opponent, but to w n  his fnendship and understanding The nonwo- 
lent resister must often voice his protest through non-cooperahon or boycotts, but he 
realizes that non-cooperahon and boycotts are not ends wthin themselves, they are 
merely means to awaken the sense of moral shame wthin the opponent But the end 
is redemphon The end is reconciliahon The aftermath of nonwolence is the cre- 
ahon of the beloved community, while the aftermath of wolence is tragc bitterness 

A third fact that charactenzes the method of nonwolence is that the attack is 
directed at forces of ewl rather than persons caught in the forces It is ewl that we 
are seelung to defeat, not the persons vlctimized wth ewl Those of us who struggle 
against racial injustice must come to see that the basic tension is not between races. 
As I like to say to the people in Montgomery, Alabama, “The tension in this city is 
not between white people and Negro people The tension is at bottom betweenjus- 
tice and injushce, between the forces of light and the forces of darkness. And if 
there is a wctory it wll be a wctory not merely for 50,000 Negroes, but a vlctory for 
jusnce, a vlctory for freedom, a wctory for the forces of light We are out to defeat 
injustice and not white persons who may happen to be unjust ” 

A fourth point that must be brought out concerning the method of nonvlolence 
is that this method not only avoids external physical vlolence, but also internal vlc- 

lence of spint At the center of nonvlolence stands the pnnciple of love. In strug- 
gling for human dignity, the oppressed people of the world must not become bitter 
or indulge in hate campaigns To retaliate wth hate and bitterness would do noth- 
ing but intensify the existence of hate in the universe Along the way of life, some- 
one must have sense enough and morality enough to cut off the chain of hate This 
can only be done by projechng the ethic of love to the center of our lives 

In spealung of love at this point, we are not refemng to some sentimental or 
affectionate emotion It would be nonsense to urge men to love their oppressors in 
an affechonate sense Love in this connectlon means understanding goodwll The 
Greek language comes to our aid in dealing wth this problem There are three 324 
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words in the Greek New Testament for love And first, there is eros In platonic phi- 
losophy ems meant the yearning of the soul for the realm of the gods It has come 
now to mean a sort of aesthetic or romanhc love Second, there is phzlza It meant 
inhmate affechon between personal fnends Phzlza denotes a sort of reciprocal love 
The person loves because he is loved 

When we speak of lowng those who would oppose us, we refer neither to ems nor 
phzlza We speak of a love which is expressed in the Greek word agape Agapemeans 
nothing sentimental or basically affectionate It means understanding, creahve, 
redeeming goodwll for all men I t  is an overflowng love which seeks nothing in 
return It is not set in mohon by any quality or funchon of its object It is purely 
spontaneous, unmobvated, groundless, and creahve It is the love of God operahng 
in the human heart When we nse to love on the agape level, we love men not 
because we like them, not because their attitudes and ways appeal to us, but we love 
them because God loves them Here we nse to the posihon of lovlng the person who 
does the ewl deed while hatlng the deed that the person does 
A fifth basic fact about the method of nonvlolent resistance is that it is based on 

the convlchon that the universe is on the side ofjustice It is this deep faith in the 
future that causes a nonvlolent resister to accept suffenng wthout retaliahon He 
knows that in his struggle forjushce he has cosmic companionship 

Now I am aware of the fact that there are devout believers in nonvlolence who 
find it difficult to believe in a personal God But even these persons believe in the 
existence of some creative force that works for togetherness, whether we call it a 
pnnciple of concrehon as in Whitehead, a process of integration as Henry Nelson 
Wieman, Being Itself as Paul Tillich, an impersonal Brahma as Hinduism, or a per- 
sonal being of boundless power and infinite love We must believe that there is a 
creative force in this universe that works to bnng the disconnected aspects of real- 
ity into a harmonious whole There is a creative power that works to bnng low 
gganhc mountains of evll and pull down prodigous hilltops of injushce This is the 
faith that keeps the nonvlolent resister going through all of the tension and suffer- 
ing that he must inevltably confront 

And those of us who call the name of Jesus Chnst find something at the center 
of our faith which forever reminds us that God is on the side of truth andjusbce 
Yes, there is an event which reminds us that Good Fnday may occupy the throne for 
a day, but ulhmately it must gve way to the tnumphant beat of the drums of Easter 
Ewl may so shape events that Caesar wll occupy the palace and Chnst a cross, but 
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7 Harry Emerson Fosdick, "On Being Fit to Live With," in On BangFzl foLzue With, pp 6-7 "Love in 
the New Testament is not a senumental and aEectionate emotion as we so commonly interpret it  There 
are three words in Greek for love, three words that we have to translate by our one word, love Ems- 
'erotlc' comes from it-that is one Phiha-that is another Greek word I t  meant intimate personal 
afFecuonateness and fnendship 
agape means nothing senumental or pnmanly emotlonal at all, i t  means understanding, redeeming, 
creative good wll " Kmg cited Paul Tillich's I g j  I work Systemutzc Thology in his dissertation as another 
source of this concept (note 201 to Kmg, "A Companson of the Concepuons of God in the Thinlung of 
Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson M'ieman," in Pupm z 41 ) 

8 k n g  refers to theologans Alfred North Whitehead ( I 861 - I 947), Henry Nelson Wieman ( I 884- 

But the great Chnstlan word for love is something else agape 

I g i j ) ,  and Paul Johannes Tillich ( I  886- 1965) 325 
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4 Dec 1957 one day that same Chnstwll nse up and split history into A D and B c , so that even 
the life of Caesar must be dated by His name There is something in this universe 
whichjushfies Carlyle in saylng, “No lie can live forever ”9 There is something in this 
universe which jushfies William Cullen Bryant in saylng, “Truth, crushed to earth, 
wll nse again ” l o  There is something in this universe that jushfies James Russell 
Lowell in sayng 

Truth forever on the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the throne 
Yet that scaffold sways the future, 
And behind the dim unknown 
Stands God, w h i n  the shadows, 
Keeping watch above His own ‘ I  

And so in Montgomery, Alabama, we can walk and never get weary because we know 
that there wll be a great camp meeting in the promised land of freedom and 

I cannot close this message wthout saylng to you that the problem of race is 
indeed Amenca’s greatest moral dilemma The churches are called upon to recog- 
nize the urgent necessity of talung a forthnght stand on this crucial issue If we are 
to remain true to the gospel ofJesus Chnst, we cannot rest unhl segregahon and dis- 
cnminahon are banished from every area of Amencan life I am aware of the fact 
that many churches have already taken a stand This great body, the Nahonal 
Council of Churches, has condemned segregation over and over again and has 
requested its constituent denominahons to do likewse I am not unmindful of the 
fact that many indindual ministers, even in the South, have stood up wth dauntless 
courage And in passing I would like to express my personal appreciahon to the 
ninety ministers of Atlanta, Georga, who so courageously signed the noble state- 
ment calling for compliance wth the law and an opening of the channels of com- 
municahon between the races l 3  

All of these things are marvelous and deserve our highest praise But we must 
admit that these courageous stands from the churches are still far too few The sub- 
lime statements of the mqor denominahons on the queshon of human relahons 
move all too slowly to the local churches and actual prachce All too many ministers 
are shll silent while ewl rages It may well be that the greatest tragedy of this penod 
of social transihon is not the glanng noisiness of the bad people, but the appalling 
silence of the good people It may be that our generahon wll have to repent not 
only for the diabolical achons and wtnolic words of the children of darkness, but 

justice ‘2 

g Carlyle, The Fmch Revolution ( I 837) 
i o Bryant, ”The Battlefield ( 1  839) 
i I Lowell, “The Present Cnsis” ( I  8%) 
I 2 Kmg refers to the spintual “There’s a Great Camp Meeting 
13 Eighty Atlanta ministers signed a six-point public statement on race relatlons in the wake of  resis- 

tance to school desegregation in Little Rock, Arkansas The declaration called for the preservation of 
free speech and public school systems, obedience to the law, an end to race hatred, the maintenance of 
communicauon between races, and the use of prayer to resolve the difficultles (“Ministers List 6 Pnnci- 
ples for Race Peace,” AtlanfaDaily Wurld, 3 November 1957) 326 
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also for the cnppling fears and tragc apathy of the children of light It is one of the 
tragedies of history that the children of darkness are often wser in their genemuon, 
more zealous, conscienuous and determined, than the children of light l 4  And so I 
would like to call upon each of you to go away from this meetlng wth a restless 
determinahon to make the ideal of brotherhood a reality in this natlon and all over 
the world 

There are certain technical words in the vocabulary of every academic discipline 
which tend to become cliches and stereotypes Psychologsts have a word which is 
probably used more frequently than any other word in modern psychology It is the 
word “maladjusted ” This word is the nngng cry out of the new child psychology- 
“maladjusted ’’ Now in a sense all of us must live the well-adjusted llfe in order to 
avoid neurotlc and schizophrenic personalihes But there are some things in our 
social system to which I’m proud to be maladjusted and to which I call upon you to 
be maladjusted. I never intend to adjust myself to the wciousness of mob rule I 
never intend to adjust myself to the ewls of segregahon or the cnppling effects of 
discnminahon I never intend to adjust myself to an economic system that w l l  take 
necessihes from the masses to gve luxunes to the classes I never intend to adjust 
myself to the madness of militansm and the selfdefeahng effects of physical w e  
lence And my fnends, I call upon you to be maladjusted to all of these things, for 
you see, it  may be that the salvahon of the world lies in the hands of the malad- 
justed The challenge of this hour is to be maladjusted Yes, as maladjusted as the 
prophet Amos, who in the midst of the tragc injushces of his day, could cry out in 
words that echo across the generahons “Letjudgement run down like waters and 
nghteousness like a mighty stream.”l5 As maladjusted as Lincoln, who had the wsion 
to see that this nation could not exist half slave and half free l 6  As maladjusted as 
[Thomas] Jefferson, who in the midst of an age amazingly adjusted to slavery, could 
cry out in terms lifted to cosmic proporhons “All men are created equal and are 
endowed by their creator wth certain unalienable nghts, and among these are life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness ”Yes, as maladjusted as Jesus of Nazareth, who 
looked at  the men of his generahon and said “Love your enemies Bless them that 
curse you, pray for them that despitefully use you ”I7 Who could stand up amid the 
intncate and fascinahng military machinery of the Roman Empire, and say, “He 
who lives by the sword wll pensh by the sword ’ ’I* 

The world is in desperate need of such maladjustment And through such coura- 
geous maladjustment, we wll be able to emerge from the bleak and desolate mid- 
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14  Cf Luke 168 
i j  Amos 5 24 
16 Abraham Lincoln, “A House Diwded Against Itself Cannot Stand,’ Speech in acceptance of 

nominatlon as United States Senator, made at the close of the Republican State Convention, Spnnglield, 
Ill , i6June 18j8,” in Llfeand Workc ofAbraham Lincoln, ed Manon Mi l l s  Miller (NewYork Current Lit- 
erature Publishing, 1907). 3 35-46 

1 7  Cf Matthew j 4 
I 8 Cf Matthew 26 j2 kng’s discussion of “makidJusment” reflects the influence of Fosdick, who 

wrote of a pnsoner of conscience who refused to be “well-adjusted to a state of society that  denied such 
elemental nghts as religous liberty” (On Bemga Real Pmun, p z o j ) ,  Fosdick, The Hope of fhe World, p 1 I 2 

’The deepest obligauon of a Chnsuan, I should suppose, is to be maladjusted to the status quo 327 
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12 Mar 1958 night of man’s inhumanity to man into the bnght and glittenng daybreak of free- 
dom andjusnce And t h i s  wll be the day when we wll be able to sing by the grace 
of God, the lungdom of this world has become the lungdom of our Lord and His 
Chnst, and He shall reign for ever and ever Hallelujah, HalleluJah l9 

[ sustazned applause] 

At RRL-ViRUT 

1 9  Kmg quotes excerpts from the “Hallehjah Chorus” of Handel’s oratono Messiah ( I  7 4 1  ), see also 
Revelation I I 15 

“The Christian Doctrine of Man,” Sermon 
Delivered at the Detroit Council of Churches’ 

Noon Lenten Services 

[ rz March 19581 
Detroit, Mich 

On I March 1957 Detmit Counnl of Churches executive director G M a l l  Lenox 
invited Kzng to preach dunng the CouncalS 1958 Noon h t e n  senes ’ Thzs was the 
third sermon that King delivered dunng that senes He encourages the congregatzon 
to adopt a “realzstic” v i m  of humanzty, by recognaing that man ZT “a biologcal 
bang injected wzth spint, made in the muge of God ” H m e v q  he cha.lges that 
“man has misused hzsji-eedom” and laments, “We deal with problems today just as 
people dealt with them two thousand years ago We go to the battlejeld to solve our 
problems The only dffference zs that we are progmsively evil People two thousand 
years ago used to kill you wzth bow and arrows, we do it now with atomzc bombs ” 
The following text w. taken from an audio recording of the service 

I would like to take just a moment to say what a great spintual expenence this has 
been for me And I want to express my personal apprecianon to each of you for 
your lund expressions and for your cooperahve spints I w11 remember these three 
days for many, many years to come Now, I am also grateful to Doctor Lenox and the 

I Kmg agreed to the offer in a 24 Apnl I 957 letter, this was his first appearance The Noon Lenten 
senes, initiated in I 920, featured nauonally renowned ministers and broadcast their sermons on Detroit 
radio stauon WWJ The i 957 senes included preachers such as Morehouse College president Benjamin 
Mays, James Albert Pike of St John the Diwne Cathedral, and radio minister Ralph Sockman Kmg would 
also preach dunng the 196 I Noon Lenten Semces (see Kmg, The Man Who Was a Fool, 6 March I 96 i 
and LowngYour Enemies, 7 March 1961, pp 4 1  i - 4 1 9  and 42 i -429 in this volume, respectively) 

z Kmg preached at three noon sermces between i o  and 1 2  of March 1958 (see Detroit Council of 
Churches, Announcement, ‘Noon Lenten Semces,” 19 February-3 Apnl 1958) 328 
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